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ADDRESS
Dear friends!
I want you to tell a tale that is very suitable for
this time and it reflects what‘s going on in our
common forum – Forum for Life.
There was once a king and he had the only
daughter. It was very difficult for him to reign
because there was much, much evil and unrest
in his kingdom. This evil was coming from a
single hole in the royal garden. The king was
no table to break the deal. He was willing to
give anything for it to make evil in his kingdom
gone. He was even willing to give his only
daughter and the entire kingdom. He said that
the Princess would belong only to the one who
makes evil from his garden uprooted.
The princes were coming, rich and poor boys.
Anyone tried to throw away this evil from the
hole in the royal garden. The more they were
digging the hole and throwing away the evil,
the more the evil were multiplying and the
hole was deepening.
Then a wise young man arrived to the royal
palace that covered the hole with the good.
The evil was buried and it stopped spreading.
Happy king rewarded the young man king
as he promised. The young man married
the princess and got the whole kingdom.

Since then, in this kingdom there were ruling
good and peace.
This tale was told by Mr.Anton Neuwirth to
his children when he returned from prison.
Despite all the grievances and injustices that
he received, he began to treat evil with love.
At the birth of the Forum for Life ten years ago
there were some amazing people who today
are no longer with us. But the message they
left behind will live with us and in us.
During the year 2011, we commemorated the
10th anniversary of its establishment. I want to
thank everyone who helped us and still helps
to bring in Slovak society goodness, hope and
solutions for the protection and development
of human life and family. I am confident that
Forum for Life significantly contributed to the
fact that the topic of protection of life is still
alive in Slovak society. And I want to express
my hope that the next decade, which is before
us; the position of the movement for life will

Marcela Dobešová
Chairwoman of Forum for Life
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ORGANIZATION OF FORUM FOR LIFE
Vision of Forum for Life is to live in a society that
respects human life from conception to natural
death and supports the family as the optimal
location of a developing human life.
The goal of Forum for Life is to protect every
human life from conception to natural death. The
goal is pursued in three areas:
a) Prevention – we provide information about
human dignity from conception to death,
prenatal development of the child - the right to
life from conception, dangers for human life,
the reality of abortion, on the natural family
planning methods, relationships based on
true love, responsibility and respect for human
dignity .
b) Advocacy – we raise our voice for the
protection of those who can not defend
themselves. We strive to promote and support
legislation that respects the dignity of every
human being from conception to natural
death, and marriage and family as the basic
cell of society.
c) Specific Assistance – help in dealing with
difficult life situations of women and their
children, needy, sick and weak. This work is
developed by workers, employees, volunteers
and their membership in regions of Slovakia.
Organizational activities of Forum for Life are
provided by the secretariat together with its
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legislative departments, PR for pro-life, education,
specific assistance, and regional centers.
The secretariat in addition to the procedural
operation of the organization provides services
for activities of Forum for Life and for members of
Forum for Life; it also organizes spiritual activities
to promote the culture of life and spiritual activities
for members and management of Forum for Life.
Department of Legislation continually monitors
legislative proposals and drafts proposals to
improve legislation, communicates with members
of Parliament, MEPs and staff of ministries,
prepares training materials, training materials for
media, the regional centers and the public.
Department of PR Pro-life (Public Relations)
systematically communicates with the selected
target groups, by a manner and means it brings the
value of pro-life and pro-family in order to create
positive public relations, relations with media, with
members of Forum for Life, volunteers, staff and
partners including dissemination of complete and
accurate information through publishing periodicals
Newsletter of Forum for Life, running websites,
messaging via Email of Forum for Life, preparation
of lectures and discussions in cooperation with the
regional centers, preparation of thematic leaflets and
brochures and other materials and implementing
information and education campaigns.

Department of Education and Training through
regional centers prepares lectures for the public
(schools, communities, parishes), prepares training
seminars, in collaboration with regional centers
it organizes seminars for co-workers of Forum for
Life, prepares manuals and materials for organizing
courses and seminars, in collaboration with Áno pre
život n. o. (Yes for Life) prepares conference - Vyber si
život (Choose Life), in cooperation with DOMKA and
eRko offers pro-life courses and works with the Special
section for family and responsible parenthood.
Department of Specific Help organizes and
implements activities of specific assistance
(Zachráňme životy - Save Lives, Councelling center
Alexis and in cooperation with other organizations
Councelling center Rachel) and through regional
centers it connects members of Forum for Life and
co-workers of specific assistance.
Department of Regional Centres manages and
coordinates the activities of regional centers.
Regional centers, the lower branch of the Secretariat
of Forum for Life implement legislative activities,
public relations pro-life, education and training,
specific assistance, internal communication,
search of sources of funding and spiritual support
within its jurisdiction, powers and responsibilities.
The results of activities for 2011 are available
in this Annual Report.

KEY AND LONGTERM PROJECTS OF FORUM FOR LIFE
Day of the Conceived Child
In the week from March 21, 2011 to March 27,
2011, 11th year of our annual campaign March 25
- Day of the Conceived Child was taking place.
Compared to the year 2010, this year it was even
larger and greater. The main idea was the slogan:
„Life is beautiful. Protect it from conception“.
It was possible to support the campaign by
wearing white ribbons on the dress. There was
organized a Prayer march to save the conceived
life in Bratislava and Kosice, too.
A part of this year´s campaign was the premiere
of an U.S. film Bella, which started to be
screened in Slovak cinemas right 25th March.
From the Union of Film Distributors results that
this film ended up in the numbers of spectators
at the 67th place out of 520 movies with a total
of 18,417 spectators and 435 performances.
At the occasion of the 25th March Forum for Life
wrote a letter to the members of the National
Council of SR in which they were invited to join
the campaign on the child conceived. There was
also stressed the importance of family and our
proposals to the current pro-life challenges.
In terms we could describe the campaign as
follows:
– 200 billboards across Slovakia (in 2010 there
were 80 billboards)
– 60,000 leaflets and 2000 posters
– 20 times a spot aired on the TV channel 1 in
prime time

– Number of sessions (STV 2, LUX, Lumens)
dedicated to the Day or relatives topics
– Spot broadcast on 23 regional TV stations
– 200 volunteers in the streets of all the
regional capitals
– Nearly 7,000 members of the facebook
group „For Life“
– A lot of positive messages on the website
www.25marec.sk
– More than 100% increase of visit rate to
sites www.25marec.sk (more than 6,600
genuine visitors)
„The reactions of people have been mostly positive;
they often expressed their support for us. They were
taking out white ribbons very gladly. Sometimes
they came along themselves to get one. I was
surprised very pleasantly by a girl who looked
over my narrative, as if I retarded her incredibly,
but when I showed her pictures of saved babies in
the flyer suddenly it came out of her: „Wow, that‘s
really cool that someone is doing such a thing.“
During the morning people had more time, one could
also talk a bit about this subject. Best could have
been „captured“ a group of people, if one stopped,
all stopped. To more people white ribbon wasn´t
completely unknown, they saw a group on Facebook
or a billboard. It seems that this year‘s theme of a
cute baby in a pink background „captured“, many
appreciated it.“ From the mouths of volunteers
who handed out white ribbons in Bratislava.

Conference Vyber si život (Choose Life)
The traditional part of the campaign is also an
international conference „Choose Life“ held
under the auspices of the MEP Anna Záborská
and Mayor of Rajecké Teplice Peter Dobeš. The
XIII. Annual conference took place on March
25 – 26, 2011 in Rajecké Teplice. It focused on
issues of respect for people with disabilities,
which corresponds to the title of the conference:
The purpose of life is love, not perfect health. At the
conference, there were speaking among others,
the Paralympic winner Veronika Vadovičová,
the MEP Anna Záborská or archbishop of
Trnava Robert Bezák. During the gala evening,
the Chairwoman of Forum for Life Marcela
Dobešová gave also the Anton Neuwirth Prices
for the Protection of Life to both Slovak and
foreign personalities: Mária Šustrová, Gianna
Emanuella Molla and the c.a. Inclusion.
Candle for Unborn Children
Also on the first of November 2011 the Candle
for unborn children took place. This year again,
the number of distributed candles and leaflets
was increased. Through different forms of a
project more than 300 parishes in about 150
towns and villages were involved in which we
were greatly helped by hundreds of volunteers.
The most common way of involvement in the
project was the memorial prayer for children
who died in abortion.
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In Slovakia, within the project Candle for unborn
children various prayer meetings took place, Holy
Masses were celebrated, and even marches were
organized. The largest of these took place on the third
of November in Kosice in the presence of Archbishop
of Kosice Bernard Bober. The event was prepared by
the civic association Children of St. Elizabeth, Institute
for the family and parish Kosice-Juh.
The project has been traditionally associated with
the collection in which it is possible for a voluntary
contribution to obtain the original Candle for the
unborn. In the parishes involved in Slovakia there were
placed about 55,000 of original candles with flyers and
prayer for respect for life. In 2011, donors contributed
to the project with the sum of 51,762 Euros.
Since 2009, Forum for Life maps the monuments of
the unborn and memorial tombs of the unborn in
Slovakia. This year the number has grown, too and we
currently register 27 such places.
Zachráňme životy (Save the Lives)
The project Zachráňme životy (Save the Lives) which
is helping pregnant women and mothers in need
celebrated in December 2011 its fourth anniversary.
Since the beginning of the project we were able to help
55 women and their children and 48 babies were born.
Of these, 46 infants remained with their mother and
only two children went for adoption. Totally, we have
been dealing with 834 cases for the last four years.
Donors have contributed with more than 109,000
Euros.100% of the given amount has been transferred
to help the women and save their children.
Updated information can be viewed on
www.zachranmezivoty.sk
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Alexis – Consulting centre for women and girls
Consulting centre for women and girls Alexis
completed in early December the second
year of operation. Its aim is to provide
advisory services. During this period, the
project has been seeking to offer support and
counselling services to girls and women who
are considering abortion or are in serious
situations related to pregnancy. For the year
2011, 107 cases were processed, which were
mostly related to unintended pregnancy or
health problems connected with pregnancy.
The project involved over 27 experts in the
field of social work, gynecology, psychology,
psychiatry, and others. The most common
means of dealing the cases were e-mail (53),
then telephone (44), and 10 cases of personal
counselling. A total of 205 contacts have been
processed since the beginning of the project.
Total processed cases

107

Abuse

12

Postabortion syndrome

11

Unintended pregnancy

8

Considering artificial abortion

21

Unintended pregnancy – financial help

3

Adoption/Secret childbirth

7

Health problems connected with pregnancy

19

Social councelling

7

Legal councelling

3

Psychological councelling

4

Problems with conception

3

Others

9

More at www.alexisporadna.sk

Media of Fórum života
During the year 2011 4 issues of the journal
Reporter of c.a. Forum for Life came out in the
average edition of 8200 units.
In 2011 there were issued 17 newsletters called
Email of Forum for Life.
Website forumzivota.sk has been functioning
already for nine years and it is continually
fulfilling its function of the main news channel.
Throughout the year it has been updated, enriched
with interesting articles, banners, and photos. In
addition to this website Forum for Life operates
and fills these pages: konferencia.forumzivota.sk,
25marec.sk, zachranmezivoty.sk, alexisporadna.sk.
Lectures and activities
Forum officials have been speaking in the
schools to approximately 500 pupils and
students. Forum for Life worked together on
various projects with some 30 experts from
various fields. In our projects there were involved
about 300 volunteers from all over Slovakia.
Representatives of Forum for Life attended a
number of smaller and larger meetings with
citizens, a number of major and minor outcomes
in nationwide and regional media.

OVERVIEW OF OTHER ACTIVITIES
JANUARY
Support to Bratislava clinics
In January 2011 Forum for Life issued a press
release expressing support for Bratislava clinics to
not doing abortion, and the right to conscientious
objection. In late January, the media campaign
took place relating the operation of abortion
clinics in Bratislava. The hospitals claimed that
abortions will not be carried out since February
but their standpoint was subsequently withdrawn.
Forum for Life engaged in nation-wide debate and
even issued a press release with its opinion.

benefits of marriage and to encourage people to
its foundation and building.
Award for Marcela Dobešová
Faculty of Health and Social Care gave the
Chairwoman of Forum for Life Marcela
Dobešová the Golden medal mainly for
organizing the conferences „Choose Life“.
Marcela Dobešová took the Award from the
hands of Dean of the Faculty Prof. Milan Rusnák
on 16 February, 2011 in Trnava. The same award
won the member of the Chairmanship of Forum
for Life, Anna Záborská, MEP.

Forum for Life joined to the letter
for the Minister of Health
Forum for Life and other organizations wrote a
letter to the Minister of Health, in which they made
proposals for the economic burden of practices
against life, such as abortion, artificial insemination
and hormonal contraception. At a meeting with the
Minister the associations were represented by
Mária Sabolová, Member of Parliament, and Father
Dušan Škurla and Robert Sopko.

Assembly of Forum for Life
On 19 February, 2011, the Assembly of Forum for
Life took place in Rajecké Teplice. The agenda
was the admission of new members of Forum for
Life, presenting an action plan for 2011 and an
overview of realized and upcoming nationwide
activities of Forum for Life. The new members
admitted were organisations Deti sv. Alžbety,
o.z. (Children of St. Elizabeth c.a.) and Rita, c.a.

FEBRUARY
Forum for Life involved
in the National Week of Marriage
From the 7th – 14th March the first year of the
National Week of Marriage took place in Slovakia
and Forum for Life was its partner and sponsor.
The aim was to inform about the advantages and

Forum for Life supported
the declaration of the parents´ rights
Forum for Life supported the declaration of
the parents´ rights to educate their children
according to their own beliefs. Declaration has
already been supported by 38 organizations
from Europe, America and Asia.

APRIL
Pilgrimage to St. Gianna
Forum for Life together with a non-profit
organization Áno pre život (Yes for Life) organized
in April pilgrimage to St. Gianna - a mother who
sacrificed her life for the birth of her child. On
28 April 2011 daughter of St. Gianna B. Molla,
Gianna Emanuela arrived to Slovakia for the
first time. In the Sacred Heart Church in Rajecké
Teplice since 2005 there are relics of St. Gianna
and a pilgrimage is annually held in this place.
MAY
20 000 people said a resounding
YES to natural family
In the range from 14 May, 2011 to 29 May, 2011, at
18 places in Slovakia a Family Day was organized
and 20 000 people took part in it. Forum for Life,
as in the beginning of this event three years
ago, also this year participated actively in the
celebration of this day to promote the importance
of family. In addition to the information support,
through our education stalls we were offering
the public the message of protecting our families
and lives in Bratislava, Trnava, Žilina and Levice,
uniting with a declaration to this day.
JUNE
Forum for Life at the festival Lumen
Forum for Life wasn´t missing at the largest
Slovak gospel concert Lumen, held on 3 - 4 June
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in Trnava. Five volunteers at the information
stand presented the need to respect every
human life from conception, not only to
the festival participants, but also to Trnava
passers-by. In addition, they informed about
the specific assistance projects that are aimed
at women surprised by unexpected pregnancy
and pregnant women in need. This year the
executive director of Forum for Life Marek
Michalčík hosted a Professor of Medical Ethics
Eva Grey and Health Minister Ivan Uhliarik at
the workshop titled „It´s a matter of Life“.
Distribution of materials
in gynecological clinics
Through cooperation with the company IDS
Slovakia we distributed a total of 6,000 leaflets
into 200 gynecological clinics in Slovakia to offer
help to pregnant women surprised by pregnancy.
New promotional and informational materials
We have released an A3 poster informing
about projects of concrete assistance of Forum
for Life with a circulation of 1,000 copies. We
have also issued a sticker with the slogan „I am
for life“ in the number of 100,000 units, which
is primarily intended for the target group of
young teenagers.
JULY- AUGUST
Forum for Life at the Festival Pohoda
Forum for Life has already for the 7th time
attended the Festival Pohoda where they
presented their work. During four days of the
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festival participants have discussed on particular
issues: abortion, right of mothers to free decision
whether to go or not to go for abortion, church´s
attitudes on various bioethical issues etc. This
year there has been great interest in photography
at a fotowall to show a pregnant woman, which
people could „lend“ your face.

contraception and sterilization. Mass reminder
shortly supported nearly 3,000 people. On
24th August 2011 contradictions proceedings
concerning to public comments was held, on
which the ministry did not accept collective
reminder of citizens. Finally, due to the collapse
of government, material has not been accepted.

Bicycle Pilgrimage Prayers
for children conceived
Forum for Life annually supports sport and
prayer action „Prayers for Children conceived „,
which is organized by the civic association Život
ako dar „Life as a gift“. Cyclists go about 1,100
km, visit about 30 cities, where they take part
in Holy Masses, prayers and prayer marches to
the hospital. Typically after Slovakia, cyclists
continue to pilgrimage sites, such as Bethlehem,
Rome, Madrid and Lourdes.

SEPTEMBER
Gynecological Clinic Gianna, n.o.
Forum for Life along with the Diocese of
Žilina founded a nonprofit organization
Gianna that through the newly established
gynecological ambulance provides medical
care and counseling services in the fields of
gynecology and obstetrics and reproductive
health with professional medical conduct
respecting the dignity of human life from
conception. Although it may seem that the
clinic is particularly beneficial for women of
the town and its surroundings, in the records
there are already subscribed also women from
Bratislava or from Levoča.

Public comment
to reimbursement of sterilization
In August Ministry of Labour, Social Affairs and
Family gave in commenting legislative intent of
the law about socially excluded communities.
A part of the proposal was the provision of free
contraception and sterilization reimbursement
to citizens living in socially excluded
communities in which live mostly Roma people.
Forum for life in partnership with HFI - Institute
for Human Rights and Family Policy prepared
a mass comment, which demanded that the
document omitted any provisions making
reference to the financing or support the use of

Open letter to the General Director
of TV Markíza
Forum for Life was one of the initiators of
an open letter to the General Director of
TV Markiza, which protested against the
presentation of the homosexual lifestyle
through the appearing of a man’s pair in
the dance competition. In addition to 60
organizations the protest was supported by
11,830 people.

Forum for Life commemorated
the 10th anniversary
Civic association Forum for Life commemorated
on 21st September, 2011 the 10th anniversary of
its founding by a conference, Holy Mass and a
ceremonial concert held at St. Vincent de Paul
Church and the adjacent hall in Ružinov in
Bratislava. Marcela Dobešová, Anna Záborská,
Frantisek Tondra, but also guests Martin Slosiarik
and Radoslav Prochazka addressed the present
people at the conference. After the thanksgiving
Holy Mass there followed a gala concert where
the vocal group Close Harmony Friends made
a performance and actor Štefan Bučko made
a good time by his spoken word and recitation.

confirmed the increased rate of individualistic
lifestyle, trend to raise the level of tolerance of
gay marriage, but also 53% of respondents´
view that artificial abortion should be allowed
only for very serious reasons, a quarter of
respondents think that it should be allowed for
any reason. According to 16% of respondents
artificial termination of pregnancy should not
be allowed at all.
Tools for catechists
Forum for Life offered in several dioceses to
catechists and others interested in educating a
set of tools to bioethics issues that are part of
the teaching of religion.
OCTOBER
Forum for Life at the Fair of social activities
On 17th October 2011 we participated in the
Fair of social activities in Bratislava - Aupark
which was organized by Forum of Christian
Institutions. The whole three hours we had
the opportunity to present Forum for Life and
particularly specific assistance projects - Save
the Lives and Alexis counseling centre. A total
of 17 organizations were involved in the event.

Survey of the agency FOCUS
A very important basis for effective action is
to know the real situation in views of society
on important issues. Therefore, Forum for
Life has ordered a FOCUS Agency‘s exclusive
poll focused on the current perception of
family values and protecting life. The survey

Forum for Life in collaboration with TV LUX
Forum for Life agreed with TV LUX to prepare
programs focusing on topics related to the
protection of life and strengthening families.
Sessions will be broadcast monthly within
the cycle Home is home. The first session
conducted within this cooperation was on

the topic 10t years Forum for Life and
broadcast on the 17th of October 2011.
second session focused on changes in
value scale of the Slovak population
broadcast on the 21st of November 2011.

was
The
the
was

NOVEMBER
Meeting of the PAS
On the 30th of November 2011 in Banska
Bystrica, there took place a working meeting
on the topic of providing specific assistance to
women and men suffering from postabortion
syndrome.
Meeting on education and training
On the 30th of November 2011 in Rajecké
Teplice there was a meeting of the working
group of Forum for Life focused on activities
of the association in the field of education and
training, where there were assessed activities
to support catechists and prepared future
progress in this area.
DECEMBER
Meeting of Forum for Life in Košice
Forum for Life met on the third of December,
2011 in Košice. The goal of the meeting
was reciprocal networking and cooperation
especially in eastern Slovakia. The agenda for
the meeting was devoted to the following areas:
performance of realized activities, information
about upcoming activities, discussion about
upcoming activities and general discussion.
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Account
COSTS
No.

ECONOMIC REPORT
The balance of the property (assets) and resources (liabilities) in Eur in 31.12.2011

501

Material consumption

511

Repairs and maintenance
Travelling

2010

12 610

10 358

642

–

2 838

1 638

31.12.2011

31.12.2010

512
513

Costs of representation

337

60

A. TOTAL NON-CURRENT ASSETS

–

–

518

Other services

60 767

52 410

1. Long-term intangible assets

–

–

521

Labour costs

22 207

15 064

524

Social insurance and health insurance

3 871

2 697

ASSETS

2. Long-term tangible assets

–

–

527

Social costs

677

422

3. Long-term financial assets

–

–

538

Other taxes and fees

95

45

542

Social insurance and health insurance

66

–

545

Exchange losses

2

–

546

Gifts

–

39

1 215

617

B. TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS

28 433

23 100

1. Supplies

–

–

2. Long-term receivables

–

–

3. Short-term receivables

1 146

4. Financial accounts

547

Special costs

548

Shortages and losses

7 261

549

Other costs

27 287

15 839

554
561

C. TOTAL TIME DISTINCTION

2 976

1 503

562

Contributions to other accounting units

TOTAL ASSETS

31 409

24 603

563

Contributions to natural persons

–

–

1 022

1 052

Material sold

13

–

Contributions to organizational units

650

–

32 444

27 021

TOTAL ACCOUNTING CLASS 5
LIABILITIES
A. TOTAL OWN SOURCES OF COVERING ASSETS

31.12.2011

31.12.2010

22 044

12 524

1. Equity and cash funds

–

–

2. Funds out of profits

–

–

3. Unsettled outcome of management during previous years

12 524

12 284

4. Outcome of management for accounting period

8 995

240

B. TOTAL FOREIGN SOURCES

4 436

3 364

469

523

1. Reserves
2. Long-term liabilities
3. Short-term receivables
4. Bank borrowings and loans

10

2011

38

22

4 454

2 819

–

–

C. TOTAL TIME DISTINCTION

4 929

8 715

TOTAL OWN AND FOREIGN SOURCES

31 409

24 603

Account
REVENUES
No.

400

–

139 856

111 423

2011

2010

3 699

1 342

602

Revenues from selling services

644

Interests

5

8

645

Exchange rate profits

–

3

649

Other revenues

789

7

654

Revenues from sales of material

110

–

662

Contributions accepted from other organizations

57 788

31 253

663

Contributions accepted from natural persons

79 688

65 189

664

Accepted member contributions

665

Contributions from proportion of income tax paid

691

Subsidies

TOTAL ACCOUNTING CLASS 6
OUTCOME OF FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT BEFORE TAXATION

665

530

6 127

11 585

–

1 747

148 871

111 664

9 015

241

591

Income tax

1

1

595

Additional tax payment from revenues

19

–

8 995

240

OUTCOME OF FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT AFTER TAXATION

REVENUES 2011 TOTAL

Distribution of revenues according to the resources
Gifts of legal persons, grants
4,00 % | 6 026 €
Candle for unborn children
34,80 % | 51 762 €
Gifts of natural persons
31,70 % | 47 244 €
Gifts „Save the Lives“
21,80 % | 32 444 €
Membership contribution
0,40 % | 665 €
Contributions from the share
of tax paid in 2010 | 4,10 % | 6 127 €
Own activities
3,10 % | 4 603 €

4 603 €

Gifts of legal persons, grants

6 026 €

Candle for unborn children

51 762 €

Gifts of natural persons

47 244 €

Gifts „Save the Lives“

32 444 €

Membership contribution
Contributions from the share of tax paid in 2010
DISTRIBUTION OF COSTS ACCORDING TO THE FIELDS OF ACTIVITIES
PR pro-life
• Newsletter, propagation materials
• Networking

70 974,74 €
21 509,01 €
1 649,57 €

• Outgoings PR

16 074,10 €

Education, Training

7 111,46 €

• Conferences

6 807,99 €

Specific help
• Zachráňme životy („Save the Lives“)

Education, Training
5,00 % | 7 111 €

139 876,20 €

31 742,06 €

• Overhead Education and training

PR prolife
51,00 % | 70 975 €

665 €
6 127 €

• Activities

• Education and training – catechists

Distribution of costs according to the activities

148 871 €

Own activities

30,17 €
273,31 €
51 756,79 €
43 211,35 €

• Alexis

986,80 €

• Gynecological clinic Gianna

848,82 €

• Outgoings Specific help
Regions

6 709,81 €
6 257,72 €

• Western Slovakia

4 464,78 €

Specific help
37,00 % | 51 757 €

• Central Slovakia

1 086,25 €

• Eastern Slovakia

314,90 €

Regions
4,00 % | 6 258 €

• Outgoing regions

391,79 €

Administration

3 775,49 €
86,68 €

Spiritual activities
0,00 % | 24 €

• Administration of Forum for Life

Administration of Forum for Life
3,00 % | 3 752 €

• Assembly

156,64 €

• Members

292,52 €

• Chairmanship

• Fundraising
• Promotion of Forum for Life
• Spiritual activities

543,91 €

2 279,16 €
392,63 €
23,95 €
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PEOPLE IN
FORUM FOR LIFE

LIST OF MEMBER ORGANIZATIONS
OF FORUM FOR LIFE

Chairwoman: Marcela Dobešová

In 2011 Forum for Life had 38 member organizations.

Members of Chairmanship:
Mária Demeterová, Daniel Dian, Marcela
Dobešová, Marek Michalčík, Jozef Mikloško,
Anna Verešová, Anna Záborská

A list of member organizations is in slovak version on page 10 – 11.

Members of Control Committee:
Libuša Miháliková, Vladimír Záborský (od 19. 2. 2011),
Pavla Biacianová (do 19. 2. 2011), Jozef Šuráb
Executive Director: Marek Michalčík
Coordinator of the project Zachráňme životy
(Save the Lives): Mária Demeterová
Manager of Specific Help: Zuzana Kinová
Manager PR prolife: Rastislav Žitný
Office: Helena Kozáková
Regional co-workers:
Jaroslava Gabcová, Andrea Jakubcová, Beáta
a Jozef Jánošoví, Zuzana Mrázová, Monika
Nadová, Anna Siekelová, Magdaléna Mydlová
Other co-workers:
Andrej Števko, Eva Čeřovská, Petra Heretová,
Elena Liptáková
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Memberships of Forum for Life
Forum for Life is a member of the international network Human Life International, based in the
USA (www.hli.org). Forum for Life is also part of the European Forum for Human Rights and
the Family, based in Brussels. In 2010, Forum for Life also became a member of the European
organization New Women for Europe based in Brussels (www.newwomenforeurope.org).
In Slovakia, Forum for Life is a member of the Forum of Christian Institutions (www.fki.sk).

THANK YOU!
In 2011 was Forum for Life, c. a. supported in various ways by:
Iláš Peter Acca, Juraj Augustín, Vladimír Balaj, Rudolf Baláž, Marián Bartkovjak, Peter Babic, Ferino Bakyta, Daniela Balaková, Tibor Baránek, Róbert Bezák, Bernard
Bober, Mária Bizeová, Viliam Bohuš, Marek a Martina Brenčičoví, Silvia Blažová, Karol Böhm, Zuzana Bullová, Štefan Bučko, Alexander Cigán, Maroš Čaučík,
Eva Čeřovská, Mária Čírová, Patrik Daniška, Štefan Danišovský, Michal Dekan, Mária Demeterová, Daniel Dian, Martin Dilong, Peter Dobeš, Peter Doboš, Lucia
Drábiková, Peter Dravecký, Dominik Drdul, Jozef Dubjel, Marta Dvorská, Mikuláš Ďurčať, Tomáš Dzurov, Vladimír Filo, Dietmar Fischer (AT), Boris Fojtík, Ľudovít
Gabriš, Dušan Gálik, Tomáš Galis, Zdenka Gašparcová, Martin Gazdík, Zlatica Gavaľová, Magdaléna Gerová, Ján Gero, Jozef Glasa, Eva Grey, Dominik Gurín,
František Halmeš, Petra Heretová, Daniel Hevier, Mária Hirjaková, Peter Horník, Andrej Hrádocký, Ján Hudáček, Milan Chautur, Marián Chovanec, Anton Chromík,
Marek Iskra, Milan Janec, Tomáš Jasenovec, Juraj Jendrejovský, Viliam Judák, J. Kalužay, Michal Kaščák, Martin Koleják, Ján a Zuzana Koprdovci, Katarína Koprdová,
Vladimír Krčméry, Beáta Kováčiková, Eva Kováčiková, Jana Kučerová, Marián Kuffa, Peter Kutlák, Juraj Kval, Jaroslav Lacko, Pavol Lajčiak, Anne Lastman (AUS),
Jozef Laurinec, Elena Lehocká, Terézia Lenczová, Mária Lennerová, Eugen Lexmann, Filip Likavčan, Daniel Lipšic, Pavel Lunter, Martin Luterán, Marián Majda, Joseph
Meaney (USA), Lucia Mihoková, Patrik Michalčík, Vašo Michalčík, Martin Michalíček, Daniel Michniak, Samuel Miklas, Jozef Mikloško, Michal Možiešik, Ľudmila
Mušková, Marek Nikolov, František Nociar, Michal Novomeský, Peter Novák, Anton Novotný, Zuzana Oros, Mária Orgonášová, Jana Ostrochovská, Ivan Palúch,
Karol Pastor, Táňa Pauhofová, Martin Pavlík, Jaroslava Poloňová, Radoslav Procházka, J. M. Punová, Oľga Rakovanová, Maroš Rakús, Michal Rakús, Peter Rusnák,
Štefan Sečka, Augustín Slaninka, Jana Sláviková, Martin Slosiarik, Pavol Slotka, Richard Souhrada, Jana Sovičová, Juraj Spuchľák, Martin Stárek, Eva Šarközyová,
Lujza Švecová, Mária Švecová, Marián Štefina, Andrej Števko, Michal Štofej, Pavol Šulík, Miroslav Šuda, Mária Šustrová, Alojz Tkáč, Matej Toman, František Tondra,
František Tomečko, Anton Uličný, Radim Ucháč (CZ), Veronika Vadovičová, Marta Varholíková, Anna Verešová, Ján Vígľaš, Michal Vivoda, Marián Vivodík, Ľudmila
Vodnáková, Anna Záborská, Ladislav Záborský, Viera Záhorcová, Stanislav Zvolenský, Daniel Žáček, Andrea Žiaková, Matej Žiak, Kamil Žiška, Rastislav Žitný, Jana
Žitňanská, Ivan Wallenfels, členovia Fóra života, členovia Klubu Fóra života, dobrovoľníci Fóra života,
Alfaomega, Áno pre život n. o., Bánovské televízne vysielanie, Anna Buchtová – Varínska tlačiareň, Bardejovská TV, Close Harmony Friends, dakujeme.sk, Festival
Lumen, Fórum kresťanských inštitúcií, F&P Media, ISPA, Hlohovecká televízia, Human Life International (USA), Hnutí pro život (CZ), Ignis Top Hlohovec
– p. Frýdecký, Katolícke noviny, Koldo – Daniel Kolek, Kongregácia Milosrdných sestier sv. Vincenta – Satmárok, Konferencia biskupov Slovenka, Kúpele Nimnica,
Mesto Rajecké Teplice, Mestská televízia Trnava, Misijná spoločnosť sv. Vincenta de Paul, modlitba.sk, ONEE MEDIA, Platon Technologies, PRORECO, Prešovská
televízia, Rádio Lumen, rodinka.sk, Saleziáni Don Bosca, Slovenská televízia, Spolok sv. Vojtecha, STV 1, Štúdio LUX, ŠTV, TV Karpaty, TV Bratislava, TV Reduta,
Televízia LUX, Televízia Trenčianske Teplice, TV DK, Vydavateľstvo Michala Vaška, Vysoká škola zdravotníctva a sociálnej práce Sv. Alžbety, vyveska.sk, Život ako
dar, RKFÚ Horná Poruba, RKFÚ Beluša, RKFÚ Ploské, RKFÚ Mníšek nad Popradom, RKFÚ Bratislava –Lúky, RKC farnosť Láb, RKFÚ Dolné Orešany, RKC farnosť
Badín, RKC farnosť Veľký Krtíš, RKFÚ Štrba, RKFÚ Kapušany, farnosť Raková, Spoločnosť Ježišova Bratislava, Redemptoristi, Palotíni, Kongregácia Dcér sv. Františka
Assiského Bratislava, Kongregácia školských sestier Nové Mesto nad Váhom, Misijná kongregácia služobníc Ducha Sv. Ivanka pri Nitre, Kláštor bosých karmelitánok
Košice, Kongregácia sestier tešiteliek Bratislava, Kongregácia sestier sv. Kríža and many other donors, supporters and self sacrificing volunteers.
Fórum života, Heydukova 14, 811 08 Bratislava, Slovakia, +421 903 533 946, kancelaria@forumzivota.sk, www.forumzivota.sk
photos on the front page: Rosemarie Gearhart © iStockphoto.com / ArtisticCaptures; photos inside: archive of Forum for Life, © iStockphoto.com / ArtisticCaptures
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